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"'ANSOM CAB SIR? 'ANSOM ?" English "Tommies" who
have driven an 'ansom in dear oP Lunnon, peering through the
on the western front.

in more peaceful time may
window of an old cab found

SERBS CAPTURE

SEVERAL TOWNS

NEAR MONASTIR

BROTHERHOODS TO --

.

JOIN JEDERATIOK

in Eight-Hou- r

Fight Will Be Unofficial Un-

til After Conventions.

- .".' ii'",f' "VNsi-xt.- ' si

GOVERNMENT W
RUSH A DECISION

ON LAW

Federal Attorney Wants Judge
Hook at Kansas City to Rule

on Plea for Injunction
Immediately.

FRANCIS JOSEPH

WORSE; GIVE HIM

THE SACRAMENT

Temperature of Austrian Em-

peror Increases and Rites
for Dying Performed,

it Is Reported.

DEUTSCHLAND OFF

FOR BREMEN AGAIN

Merchant Submarine With
Two Million Cargo and Mail

for Kaiser, Leaves.

Pursuit of Defeated German
and Bulgarian Troops in

Macedonia Still Con-

tinues.

TEUTONS PILLAGE CITY

Shops in Monastir Looted and
Military Buildings and

Supplies Burned.

ITALIANS REPULSE RUSH

London, Nov. 21. Continuing their

pursuit of the defeated German and

Bulgarian troops on the Macedonian

front, the Serbians have captured sev-

eral villages and taken a great num
ber of prisoners, Reuter's Saloniki

correspondent reports. .The German
and Bulgarian troops have received re
inforcements and are ottering severe
resistance.

The dispatch, which was filed at sa
loniki yesterday, says the Serbians
have captured the villages of Makovo,
Orahovo, Vranovtsi( Ribartsi,

Novak and Suhodol,. all west
and northwest of Monastir. In addi-

tion to many prisoners the Serbians
are said to have taken three field guns,
a ctmsiderable number of machine
guns and s great quantity of other
war materials.

Counter Attack Repulsed.
' Paris, Nov. 21. Troops of the al- -

lies are pressing the German-Bulgaria- n

rear guard detachments to the
north of Monastir, according to the
official announcement on the progress
of hostilities in the orient given out
by the French war office this after-
noon. i

Italian forces have repulsed
counter attack to the west of Mona-
stir. French troops have occupied the
village of Kroni, west of Monastir, on
Lake Presba.

The communication follows:'
"Army of the Orient, November 20:

To the north of Monastir rear guards
of the enemy, supported by strong
detachments of artillery, are being
strongly pressed by the allied troops.

"To the west of Monastir Italian
forces have repulsed a violent counter
attack delivered by detachments of
the enemy from the mountainous re-

gion 'of Muza, seven miles southwest
of Monastir.

"We have occupied the village of
Krani on the eastern bank of Lake
Presba." . '' ')' Teutons PUlaga City.

The allied troops entered Monastir
on the heels of the retreating Bul-

garians, according to a description of
the fall of the city telegraphed the
Petit Journal by its correspondent on
the Serbian front, The dispatch, dated
Sunday, says:

"The last Bulgarian patrol of sev-

enteen troopers left the city at 9:30
a. m., just as the allies' advanced

entered. Women showered?uard on the victorious troops as

((tinned om Vmf Tw, Colama Tw.)

Raises Wages of

Employes to Meet
-- Hifeh Cost of Food,

Rbchesfer, N. Y., Nov. 20.-- The

Eastman Kodak company today an-

nounced to its employes that between
December 6, 1916, and April 25, 1917,
it would pay to its employes receiving
$20 a week or less an emergency
wage amounting to 15 per cent of
their wages snd to those receiving be-

tween $20 and $50 a week an emer-

gency wage of $J a week. This pay-
ment is said by the company in its .

announcement to be made to meet
the abnormal increase in the cost of
living brought about by the European
war. -

"Master Spy" Will
' Become a Citizen

Of United States
New York, . Nov. 21. Karl Arm-gaar- d

Graves, the "interna-
tional spy" who is held in $2,000 bail
on a charge of attempting to black-
mail Countess von Berostorff, wife
of the German ambassador, took out
his first citizenship papers here yes-

terday. His attorney explained thai
Graves feared an attempt by the Ger-

man government to get possession of
his person and said that as a citizen
he could demand protection of this
government.

Salesman Sent to
'Jail for Running' .

Down Little Girl

Clarence Sweet, salesman for a
local auto concern was sentenced t
thirty days in jail, when arraigned in
police court for reckless driving. His
car struck and injure'd Flora Stevens,
13 years old, 908 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, at Seventeenth and Howard
streets, on October 22. Sweet appealed
the case. T. H. Tuma, who was ar-

raigned with him, was discharged.

GOMPERS AND LEE SPEAK

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 21 Affiliation

of the members of the American Fed-

eration of Labor and the four big rail-

road brotherhoods for effecting the

general betterment of labor, was urged
today before the federation conven-

tion here by the brotherhoo'd heads
and President Samuel A. Gompers.
Delegates, who crowded the hall,
cheered all of the speakers enthusias-

tically.
"We must hang together or we will

hang separately," W. G. Lee, spokes-
men for the brotherhoods and head of
the railway trainmen, declared.

"It is a great comfort to know,"
President Gompers said, "that the time
is not far distant when the greau
brotherhoods will be a part of the
American Federation of Labor."

Lee explained that the laws of the
brotherhoods now prevent an official
affiliation with the federation until
after their convention Is held, but he
insisted that between now and that
time the organizations could

with the same purpose as if they
were affiliated. He also made it plain
that the brotherhoods were not bring-
ing their eight-hou- r day "troubles" to
the federation for support.

"I am about anarchist enough," he
said, "to say that we are going to
work for the eight-hou- r day for all
classes, If we can't get it peaceably,
we will fight for it."

Lee said that some sort of affiliation
should be effected to fight any pro-
posed arbitration legislation which
might be unfair to labor. President
Wilson plans such legislation, Lee
said, and it should be carefully
watched. He declared that congress
had no right to pass any law compet-
ing a man to work, provided he was
not in prison, if he did not want to,
and he did not think it would do so.

Prolonged cheering followed praise
of President Wilson by Lee.

"It took more courage for him to
write across the front pages of the
newspapers, of this country that he
was for an eight-ho- day than it
would have taken for him to have
written that this country was at war
with Mexico," he said.

"Our principal object now is to help
the president and the then in both
branches of congress to make good
their promises to us. I believe they
will do it.

"It is absolutely necessary for us
who are organized to get together
and I say that we shall go the limit
to obtain better conditions, particular
ly for the men on the railroads that
the companyiwill-no- t permit to or-

ganize. We will not strike or go out
to help them, but we will use our best
efforts to obtain hetter conditions for
them."

Gomperi Accepts Challenge.
President Gompers. in the course

of his remarks, said:
Ave expect that the railroad broth-

erhoods will on January 1, next, in-

augurate the eight-ho- work day and
I think I can truly say to you that
whatever arises, whatever betides, you
have the undivided support of the or-

ganized working men and women s
represented by the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

"When the money power of the
United States failed in the attempt to
corrupt the electorate and when their
plans were upset by the votes of the
citizenship of the United States, the
capitalists showed their colors. They
met and gave out a declaration that
they were going to antagonize every
effort put forth by organized labor.

But men ot wealth, 1 you,
be carefu, ow far you g0 yThe re is
a limit even to numan endurance.
You throw down the gauntlet and we
accept the challenge. When the time
comes it will be another esse of 'Lay
on, Macduff, and damned be he who
first cries: "'Hold, enough.'""

W. S. Carter, president ' of the
Brotherhood of Railway Firemen and
Enginemen, declared ina speech that
the danger that confronts all work-

ing people today is "the coercion or
subordination of the public press by
the master class."

"The coming of penny papers," he
added, "has done more than anything
else to place the press under the dom-
ination of advertisers. Unfortunately
labor has but little to do with adver-
tising practically all the advertise-
ments come from the master class."

Man is Killed in

Fight ith Sioux

City Watchman
Sioux City, Nov. 21. Ambrose

Tucker of West Branch, la., died in
a hospital here today as the result
of a battle with Night Watchman Lee
Wing here last night. Tucker was
knocked through a plate glass win-

dow and an artery in his thigh sev-

ered. The fight occurred when Wing
ejected Tucker from a garage where,
it is alleged, he caused a disturbance.

Passengers Taken
,

Off Steamer Sibiria
Dover, England, Nov. 21. Fifty-thre- e

passengers and crew of the
AMerican steamer Sibiria, stranded on
the Goodwin sands, were landed at
Deal today by the Kingsdowu life
boat.

The rescued persons from the Sib-

iria, which stranded during yester-
day's gale, had a distressing experi-
ence during the twenty-fou- r hours
they were on the steamer awaiting
assistance, in momentarily peril of the
steamer being engulfed in the treach-
erous quicksands.

Fruitless efforts were 'made yester-
day by life boats from neighboring
stations to rescue the passengers. Sev-
eral men of the life boat crews were
injured and the boats narrowly es-

caped destruction. The Sibiria is still
aground.

THEN ASKS APPEAL MADE

Court Will Give Opinion Today,
So Matter Can Go to the

Supreme Bench.

BROUGHT TO QUICK ISSUE

Kansas City, Nov. 21. Legal skir-

mishing in the fight of the railroads
of the United' States against the

eight-hou- r law was brought
to a sudden issue today by a motion
filed by the government in the
United Stares district court here,
which, it is expected, will result in a

decision on the constitutionality of
the law by the supreme court of the
United States before January 1, when
the law is to go into effect.

"Prolonged litigation should, if

possible, be avoided, otherwise in-

jury may result to the public and the
roads and their employees," the gov-
ernment says in its motion as a rea-

son for its action.
The Two Requests.

The government's motion, which
was directed against Alexander New
and Henry C. Ferris, receivers for
the Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf
railroad, embodied two distinct re-

quests of the court as follows:
"1. The government asks an im-

mediate decision on the injunction
petition filed by the receivers of the
Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf, in
which the Adamson law was attacked
as unconstitutional, and an order re-

quested forbidding its enforcement.
The government contends that the in-

junction petition should be dismissed
because the law is constitutional,
therefore leaving the railroad no basis
in equity for its action.

"2 Should the law be held un-

constitutional, the government asks
that the court direct the receivers
for the railroad to join the govern-
ment in getting the case advanced
immediately to the supreme court of
the United States for final decision."

Will Decide Today.
Judge William C. Hook, sitting in

the case, announced that he will ren-
der a decision tomorrow. Judge Hook
stated from the bench that if the
motion were granted he would re-

quest the receive- - of- thf Missouri,
Oklahoma and Gulf to invite the le-

gal representative of all the rail-
roads in the United States to take
part in the proceedings.

Should the law be held constitu-
tional by Judge Hook it is expected
that the railroads will appeal from
the decision in favor of the govern-
ment in an effort to stop the laws de-
cree before January 1. In an case,
the government plans to have the
question of constitutionality of the
law before the supreme court when
that tribunal reconvenes December
4, and to urge that it be advanced
for immediate hearing.

- Can Be Ordered.
Action in the case was taken on

the injunction petition of the Mis-

souri, Oklahoma and Gulf rather than
on similar petitions of other roads
throughout the United States, be-
cause the Missouri, Oklahoma and
Gulf is under the direction of the
federal court. - That enabled the gov-
ernment to ask the of
the railroad in obtaining a final deci-
sion of the case before January 1.
This assistance can be ordefed by the
court, and, as indicated by Judge
Hook, will be so ordered if he de-
cides to grant the motion. Had the
government proceeded against a rail
road not m receivership it was point
ed our oy a memoer ot ine govern-
ment counsel the railroad might have
chosen to combat the law through
various legal maneuvers, which would
nave ucmjcu ine nnai decision in- -
dehmtely.

Like other injunction petitions filed
by many railroads, the Missouri,
Oklahoma and Gulf's action againstthe Adamson law contended that it
was unconstitutional because it Ar.

prived the railroads of their property
wunoui aue process ot law, and com
pelled them to pay large sums of
money to employes without receiv-
ing any thing in return.

Nothing to Be Excited Over.
The decision on this point tomor

row will nave no bindine effect out
side of the Western Missouri judicial
district, and wmcnever wav it troes.
may be nullified by appeals to the su
preme court.

There is no use to be excited
about this action," Frank Hagerman,
special counsel tor tne government,
said today. "It is simply an action
to advance the case quickly to the
supreme court, which will be the
hiial arbiter.

LI he same view was expressed by
rtnur Miner, attorney tor the Mis

souri, Oklahoma and Gulf railroad
receivers, who said the only thing to
be done now was to await the judge's
decision.

Mr. Hagerman filed the netitinn tn.
day in the narie of Francis M. Wilson,
uiuira atates district attorney.

Recent Cold Wave

Damages Crops in
West and South

Washington, Nov. 21. Widespread
and severe damage to crops in the
west and south was done by the
record-breakin- g cold wave of Novem-
ber the weather bureau an-
nounced today hi a special bulletin.
Practically no harm to n grain
was reported and the damage to cot-
ton was slight, but in California to-
matoes were a total loss and truck
suffered in a few sections,

PEOPLE AWAIT BULLETINS

Patient Not Inclined to Carry
Out the Orders of His

Physicians.

INSISTS UPON AUDIENCES

Berlin, Nov. 21. (By Wireless to

Sayville.) A Vienna dispatch, says
the Overseas News Agency, reports
that the condition of Emperor Fran-

cis Joseph became worse today. His

temperature increased this afternoon.

London, Nov. 21. A Geneva dis-

patch, forwarded to Reuter's by way
of Amsterdam, quotes the Katolische
Zeitung as saying the sacrament was
administered to Emperor Francis Jo-

seph on Saturday. .

Vienna, Nov. 20. (Via London,
Nov. 21.) The keenest interest and
the greatest sympathy marks the at-

tention of the population of the mon-

archy to the health of Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph. The daily bulletins are
anxiously awaited by all, notwith-

standing (he fact that their contents
are reassuring.

'The illness of the emperor thus far
has demonstrated that the aged man
is still vigorous, despite his many
years, a fact which The Associated
Press learns from the best sources, is
not making easy the labors of his
physicians. The patient is not inc-

lined-to carry out the orders laid
down for him, insisting, for instance,
on giving daily audiences, some of
them, lasting an hour, Yesterday Pre-
mier von Koerber was with the em-

peror an hour.
Thus far the rises in the tempera-

ture of the emperor "have not been
irreai or sudden enough to cause ao- -
prehension. The normal heart func-
tions also reassure the people.

Three Shots Fired
" At British Vessel

Without Warning
New York, Nov. 21. The British

steamship Siamese Prince, returning
in ballast after delivering a cargo of
horses, at, BiestiotJihErencli. govJ
ernment, was hrett upon wimout
warning, presumably by a German
submarine, off the French coast on
November 4, according to officers of
the vessel, which arrived here today.

Three shots were fired, the officer.
said, two in quick succession which
passed over the port quarter, and 1
third after which dropped' into the
water astern. The life boats were
swung out, the crew of forty-tw- o and
the hostlers donned life preservers
and the ship put on full speed.

The craft which attacked was not
siehted at anv time, owing partly to
weather conditions, and the officers of
the Siamese Prince were unable to
say whether their vessel was pursued.
The hostlers included a great many
Americans, it was stated.

The attack took place at 7 a. m.
200 miles at sea while a heavy sea
was running. No attempt was made to
torpedo the ship, which is owned by
Furness, Withy & Co. and which car-

ried no passengers. The officers of
the vessel judged-tha- t the attacking

Wilson Sure of All
Electoral Vote of

The Golden State
San Francisco, Nov. 21. After a

careful checking" up of all precincts
all over, the state there is no possi-
bility of Wilson losing California, ac-

cording to the announcement made
today by the democratic state central
committee. Their checking shows the
lowest democratic elector to be 1,200
voles ahead of the highest republican
elector. The highest democratic elec-

tor has a lead of 3,500 over the high-
est republican.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair, with rising tern-- ,

perature.
Temperature at Omaha Yesterday,

Hours. Detr.
i t a. m. , 3E

A gr3 W 6 a. m 34

Aj iL wtr r 1 a. m 34

fin II A 8 a. m 34
il VjL J a. m 34

yfr 10 a. m 34
I 11 a. m 85

fflgM, I 12 m 35
A MfKVUl JL 1 p. m 36

Fjf U O a 36n J P. m 34

iST 6 p. m 34
fi p. m. , '. . . . 33

mii.-jJ- Li g p. m j31 l '
Comparative focal Record.

11. 181S. 1914. Ill J.
HtRhPft yesterday.... 36 41 62 S3
l.uwpst yesterday. . .,. 33 29 36 46
Must! temperature... 34 35 44 64
Precipitation , .00 .00 .00 .06

Temperature and precipitation departuresfrom the normal:
Normal temperature......... ...., 35
Deficiency for the day..,. i
Total exceee since March 1 .,...200Normal precipitation 03 Inch
Deficiency for the day .03 inch
Total rainfall since March 1. .'T.15.93 Inches
Deficiency sinoe. March 1 II. 22 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1 015. 1.41 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1914. 3.74 Inches

Reports From Stations at 7 P. M. i

Station and State Temp. Hirh- - Raln- -
or weather. . 7 p. est. fall.

Cheyenne, clear 20 It T
Davenport, cloudy 36 43 .00
Denver, clear.. 24 la ,06
Des Moines, cloudy.... 36 36 .00
Dodge City, cloudy 36 30

Lander, clear 10 10
North Platte, clear. 30 40

Omaha, clear 33
Salt Lake City, clear... 36
Santa Ke, clear 23 .16

Sheridaa, clear. ....... . 33
Sioux City, cloudy...... 32
Valentine. Clear 30 36

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A, WELSH, Meteorologist.

CAB SIR

PLAN

OF SALEEXPLAINED

University of Nebraska Man
'Tells How Farmers Made

Money in Potato Market.

TALKS BEFORE GRAIN MEN

How the College of Agriculture, of
the University of Nebraska

with the office of markets of the
Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. C, and made a quarter of a

million dollars on potatoes for the
farmers of three counties in north-
ern Nebraska, was told yesterday
afternoon by Professor H. C. Filley
before the convention of the Nebras-
ka Farmers' Grain and
Live Stock association In session at
the Hotel Rome.

Professor Filley said the two de-

partments were ready to do similar
jvorky for. the grain-me-

It was at the request of the three
county agents of these ' northern
counties that this system was worked
out in regard to potatoes a short
time ago. 'Professor Filley said po-
tatoes there had been selling for 65

cents a bushel until this
marketing was organized.

"The price of potatoes to the farm-
ers thenNjumped from 65 cents to 95

cents in three weeks, and all this
time the wholesale price in Omaha
and Kansas City did not advance
above $1.10."

Consumer Not Overcharged.
This fact, said the professor, shows

that it is possible by means of co-

operative marketing for the farmers
to get more for their produce, with-
out necessarily raising the price to
tne consumers in the big markets.
This experiment was mane in tne
marketing of about 1,000,000 bushels
fo potatoes.

Professor Filley also made a plea
for a better system of bookkeeping
for the farmers. He said the federal
office of markets, has worked out an
effective system of g and

for farmers, and that
this is being extensively used in Kan-
sas and Minnesota. Next spring, he
said, the University of Nebraska will
institute a course in this cost ac-

counting system, so that tflbse who
care to take advantage of it may
learn something of it here in the
state.

U-Bo- at in English
Channel Destroys

Eight Foe Vessels
Berlin (Via London), Nov. 21. A

German submarine sank in the Eng-
lish channel November 14 a French
guard vessel and seven merchant men,
one of them a Norwegian, according
to an official communication issued
today.

The communication says:
"One of our- submarines in the

Knglish channel, the Nth, sank a
French guard vessel, apparently a tor-

pedo boat destroyer of the Arc or
bahrc class, and. besides six enemy
merchant vessels. The same
sank the Norwegian steamer Ullvatg,
which was carrying war material for
the French government."

London, Nov. 21. The following
communication was issued by the
British admiralty tonight in con-
nection with the Berlin report of the
sinking of a French guard vessel:

"The British admiralty state on au-

thority of the French ministry of
marine that no French war vessel was
sunk the 14th in the Knglish channel."

Mrs. E; F. Byers Renews
Old Acquaintances

The $1,689 collected Tuesday for
the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation budget raises the total figures
to $7,241, brought in up to date.

Mrs. Emma F. Byers, who came
here from Minneapolis to assist in
'the campaign for funds, is a former
Omahan, and is renewing old ac-

quaintances. Her daughter, Ruth, and
son, Paul, both Central High school
alumni, are winning note in literary
fields. Miss Byers is a special feature
writer for the New York American,
while Paul is editor of the University
of Minnesota paper. His play, "Dis-
illusionment," is. shortly to be pro-
duced. by university students.

CRAIOVA TAKEN

BY THE GERMANS

j ...

Capita lof Wallachia - An-

nounced by Berlin War
Office Statement.

BLOW TO ROUMANIANS

Berlin, Nov. 21. (By Wireless to

Sayville.) The capture of Craiova,
in western Wallachia, by German

troops was announced by the war of
fice in sn official statement this eve

ning. Regarding the fighting in north-

ern France the evening statement re-

ported a thick fog in the Somme dis

trict,, with a lessening of activities
along this front. :'

' Tk. . i, r:....i p9i

keuhayn'a forc ' ,of the' town of
Craiova apparently clinches the

hold upon a large section
of western Wallachia and probably
means the cutting off of important
Roumanian forces from their line of
retreat by railroad.

Craiova lies on the main line be-

tween Orsova and Bucharest, about,
120 miles west of the capital. The
Roumanian army retreating in the
Jiui valley was falling back toward
this town and was reported in the
Petrograd official statement of Tues-

day to have reached the region of
Filliash, about forty miles northwest
of Craiova.

If General von Falkenhayn's troops
have beaten it to Craiova, as seems
probable, its railway line of retreat
thus is severed. Likewise it would
appear that the Roumanian force
which has been operating in the Or-

sova region was seriously imperiled, if
not cut off by this new Teutonic suc-

cess.
Craiova before the war had a pop-

ulation of nearly 50,000 and was an
active center of Roumanian trade.

Subsea Blockade

Question of Life or

Death, Says Mail

London, Nov. 21. Criticism of the
admiralty continues. The Daily Mail

says that Mr. Balfour's administration
of the admiralty is Causing a serious
anxiety on the part of many members
of both houses of Parliament.

Regarding the increase in the num-
ber of ships sunk by submarines the
Mail says:

"Itis a question of life or death.
The submarine blockade must be
broken, or it will break us. This is
no time for slack or feeble adminis-
tration." v

In paying a tribute to Mr. Balfour's
personality the paper adds: "But he
is nearly 70 and it is time for us to
tell him plainly that the country is
not sure that he is more vigorous
today than when he retired from the
leadership of the Unionist party in
1911 owing to indifferent health.
Charm and amiability do not, unfortu-
nately, win wars."

The Telegraph, referring to the de-
mand for a secret session of. Parlia-
ment in which to discuss various
phases of the war, says that naval af-
fairs are the chief concern.

Chester A. Congdon,
Richest Man . in

Minnesota, Dies

St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 21. Chester
A. Congdon of Duluth, republican na-

tional committeeman from Minnesota,
died at a local hotel after an illness
of two weeks with pleurisy.

Duluth, Nov. 21. Chester A. Cong-
don, it was- - generally believed, was
one of the richest men in Minnesota,
not barring the estate of the late
James J. Hill.

He was a native of Rochester, N. Y.,
where he was born in 1853. He prac-
ticed law in St. Paul from 1880 to
1892, when he moved to Duluth. He
was heavily interested in iron mining,
was first vice president of the Ameri-
can Exchange bank, Duluth, and a di-

rector of several northwest mercan-
tile companies.

SAILS . IN THE DAYLIGHT

New London, Conn., Nov. 21. The
German merchant submarine Deutsch-lan-

with a $2,000,000 cargo and offi-

cial mail for Emperor William aboard,
made another start for Bremen this
afternoon, its dash last Friday being
frustrated when tf sank a convoying
tug, necessitating a return to port for
minor repairs.

Its skipper, Paul Koenig, changed
his tactics today, for, instead of steal-

ing out to sea under cover of dark-

ness, as was the case last week, he

bojdly steered down, . the' harbor- - irt

broad daylight, without convoy. Local
mariners wer surprised wheir he
again elected to send his craft
through the dangerous waters of the
Race, where the collision occurred
in which five of the tug's crew were
drowned.

The tug Alert of the T. A. Scott
Wrecking company, subagent of the
Eastern Forwarding company, re-

mained half a. mile astern today.
Passing the Race safely, the Deutsch-lan- d

turned its nose to the east and
headed for Nantucket Shoals. The
Alert followed (or a short distance
and returned to its pier. Captain
Frederick Hinsch of the Forwarding
company, who was the only man
saved-i- n the disaster last week, was
on board the Alert.

Passes Watch Hill.
Watch Hill, R. I., Nov. M.-- The

German submarine Deutschland,
which started again from New Lon-

don, Conn., for Bremen this after-
noon, passed here tonight moving
eastward through Block Island
Sound. It was without convoy ten
miles off shore. As the Deutschland
passed this point at 4:18 p. m., it was
though that it would probably not be
sighted again before daybreak. By
that time, it was estimated, it would
be in the vicinity of Nantucket South
Shoals lightship. Coast guard sta-

tions along the coast were under or-

ders from Washington, the officers
said, to reveal no observations of the
submarine which they might make.

Passing Watch Hall, eastbound, the
Deutschland was on a course exactly
the reverse of that which it followed
on reaching New London, November
1. It was headed past the north shore
of Block island and going toward
Point Judith.

Captain Koenig recently described
his westbound course as marked by
No Man's Land, a solitary island off
the coast of Martha's Vineyard. Go

ing back over this track, the Deutsch-
land on the present voyage, if its
skinper chose, could follow the twenty
fathom curve, a path of safety leading
to the clear water off the Nantucket
South Shoals light vessel.

It would be possible for the mer
chantmen to submerge with assurance
of amply depth just .beyond Point
Judith, according to the mariners.

In Neutral Waters.
The submarine was in neutral

waters up to the time that observa-
tion closed tonight and, as understood
here it would not pass the bounds of
territorial waters until it had left
Point Judith behind, when it could
submerge.

It is twenty miles to Watch Hill
from the New London pier to which
the Deutschland returned after the
collision last Friday, in which it ran
down the tug T. A. Scott, jr.. drown-
ing its crew of five men. The Deutsch-
land covered this distance in two
hours notwithstanding the difficulties
of navigating the race with its
treacherous rips. Its average of ten
miles an' hour was made with a
quartering wind from the northeast
with the tide at flood and weather con-
ditions otherwise also favorable.

Mrs. Boissevain Out

Of Immediate Danger
Los Angeles, Nov. 21. No change

was reported today in the cpndition
of Mrs. Inez Milholland Boissevain.-Ne-

York suffragist, who was stated
last night by her husband to be "out
of immediate danger."
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